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the peace of our Lord Jesus

love of God the Father and the communion of the Holy

Spirit be always with you!
I pray that you have enjoyed a peaceful and restful
As you know,INSCAPE

is published ten times a year. So when you were

away on vacation,we also took a bit
resume publication.

summer.

of a rest and are now ready to

That is why you didn't receive a copy for

July and August.
During those two months I had many occasions in retreats,summer school lecturing and giving conferences at various conventions

to speak on marriage,sexuality and prayer.

It has pained me to see

how many,not only married couples,but also celibate religious and
priests as well as single persons,believe in friendhips and in love
and even in deeper prayer,but never seem to realize that true love

should always bring us into a deeper contemplative spirit.

In the

very love we show another we should easily discover God as triune
community,shining through the I-Thou oneness shared with another
human being.
Imagine what would happen in our society if all human beings

were to come from parents who passionately loved each other,not
only as Christ does,but with an awareness

that He lives in them and

provides His Holy Spirit through whom they can truly surrender themselves to each other at all times? Most of us Catholics have been
educated in the spiritual life along the lines of a spirituality of
monasticism.

This all too often in our history has been infected with

a distrust with matter,that encouraged a flight from

the world. This

never encouraged married persons to feel they could grow into sanctity
in their very sexual love for each other.
How urgently there is needed in

the Catholic Church a spirituality

of marriage.

And even if you are not married, a single person or a
religious celibate,priest,nun or brother, through such a spirituality
of nuptial mindset that should be witnessed and lived by married

persons,all of us who live in the real,material world will be called
to a spirituality of finding God at the heart of matter,especially
when we love one another as

Christ has loved us. For this reason I

have written this teaching;

Contemplation and Marriage.
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CONTEMPLATION AND MARRIAGE
Has

it ever struck you that,even though marriage is a sacra-

ment in the Orthodox and Catholic Churches,there are almost no mar-

ried couples canonized as saints who attained sanctity in and through
the state of matrimony? This does not mean that the Church leaders
do not believe there are many married persons in Heaven. We have all
suffered from an inadequate theology of marriage. Preachers all too
often exalted,as the Fathers of the Council of Trent in the 16th
century did,the state of celibacy as superior to the state of matrimony

.

All of us have come from married persons,no doubt the majority
were Christians,who should have become great persons of prayer and
of passionate love for God,for each other and for their children.Do

you think our parents were encouraged to find God in their very intimate moments of loving each other? How often have you seen your

parents holding each other lovingly before their children? That was

something reserved for their bedroom,but not to be done before the
"children." After all,

grow up to be if they saw parents

doing such things in the living room? Passionate lovers in their
marriages?
I believe we Christians have not taken seriously the dogma of

the Incarnation of the God-Man.We do not believe in our hearts what
we give assent to in our heads

that Jesus Christ loved His Father

and all the persons whom He met with passion and He showed that pas-

sionate love for them in and through His sexuality.
DESTRUCTIVE

JANSENISM

Jansenism of the 17th and 18th centuries was a teaching that
feared the inroads of the Renaissance and the Enlightenment and sought

to popularize

St.Augustin e's teachings,especially in regard

to one's

attitude toward the world,sex,marriage. We could ask whether there
could have possibly been a totally different attitude toward marriage
and sex if not the writings of St.Agustine had been followed and instead the more biblical
East.

insights found in the Fathers of the Christian

Such writers and mystics,such as St.lrenaeus,St.John Chrysostom,

St.Maximus the Confessor,St.Symeon the

New Theologian and St. Gregory

Palamas did not separate God's graceful activities from His involvement

in this material world. Human nature was never conceived from Scripture
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and their writings as basically corrupt and always sinful and upon
this nature God had to build a "supernatural" world of sanctifying
grace. Let us attempt to build a vision of God's gift of the sacrament of matrimony

in which married persons truly can find God,as

they contemplate Him at the heart of their sexual love.lf Christian
matrimony

is a sacrament,why cannot such Christians meet Jesus Christ,

healing their broken sinfulness and transfiguring them into new levels
of being one with each other,yet uniquely different,forming the basic
membership in the Body of Christ?
LOVE ONE ANOTHER

Christians should be the greatest lovers on esarth. What others
reasoning of the heart,Christians

accept by an instinctual,primal
accept also by faith.

But their faith

in God's infinite love for them

empowers them to love with God's very own love. Such a faith convinces

Christians of their uniqueness as persons since God creates each one

in a life-long creative process to receive His personal gift of Himself in the event of each moment. More than this,we Christians believe
that God's fullness

begotten Son

of love has been shown when He gave us His only

(Jn 3:16).

Through His death on the cross and by His

resurrectional presence within us and inside the whole material world,
Jesus releases the Spirit of His Father,who makes us aware that we
are truly God's children

(Rm 8:15;

Ga 4:6).

Think of the love that the Father has lavished on us,
by letting us be called God's children;
and that is what we are...
we are already the children of God
but what we are to be in the future has not yet been revealed;
all we know is,that when it is revealed
we shall be like him
because we shall see him as he really is (1 Jn 3:1-2).
This Jesus is the Image of the Heavenly Father and who sees Him

sees the Father (Jn 14:9). In God's eternal now Jesus is always pouring
Himself out in death until the last drop of blood for love of us. With
St. Paul we can live in His transcending love for each of us

individually.

"The life I now live in this body I live in faith:faith in the Son of
God who loved me and who sacrificed himself for my sake"
Because Jesus loves us with
we Christians

within
them.

tub:

(Ga 2:20).

the infinite love of the Father (Jn 15:9),

have the indwelling power of His Holy Spirit dwelling

(Rm 8:9;

1 Cos 3:16)

.

We are to love others

as He loves

We are to love them with His power of love,His Spirit.
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TRUE LOVE-THE
To receive God's

SPIRIT'S GIFT

love and to surrender yourself to His indwell-

ing Spirit so as to return your

love to God by God's grace means a

letting go. This is an on-going process of replacing yourself as your
center of reference with that of God.

Only after some years of aban-

doning yourself as your center in deep faith

to center upon God do

you enter upon this threshhold of consciousness, a gift of prayer
wherein you live aware constantly of God's indwelling presence.
You experience deep down,by the power of the Holy Spirit,that
your true self is loved constantly by God.

forth His fruit

This same Spirit brings

and gifts so that you are turned outward toward others

in love "because the love of Christ overwhelms us" (2 Cos 5:14). The
Spirit of Jesus in your heart allows you,not only to know the Father
and the Son's presence as loving you,but He impels you in the power
of that great love to love other human beings with God's universal
love.
Because in prayer you are continually experiencing God's

love

for you, God's Spirit of love makes you "spiritual." You move beyond
the fears and dark anxieties that prevent you from truly letting go
and loving others to receive their love. A freeing power comes into
your life as you live anew life of being always in active surrender
of your will to God's will.
holy will

It is

this

state of abandonment to God's

that prompted St. Augustine to exclaim:"Love and do what-

ever you wish."
It is not license on your part to love others according to your
own insecure needs,powerized by eros or aggressive attack against

persons for your own selfish pleasures.

It demands

the greatest re-

sponsibility in sensitivity to God,to be "recollected" in His loving
presence, to be attentive to put to death any creeping forth of selfish
love.
UNSELFISH LOVE FOR OTHERS
True love for God brings forth

an intense and strong love for

others. As you grow in greater awareness of the indwelling Presence

in the deepest center of your being,at the same time you become conscious of this dame divine,loving presence in,surrounding and penetrating all other things.

The same energizing,loving God experienced
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within,is seen in

each creature met along the road of life. All

things shout out to you that,not only do such gifts from God show
forth,

"unveil" a bit of His beauty,but that God is "inside"

the

gifts. Touching the gifts,you touch the Giver and adore Him. You sur-

render yourself to His loving presence in that moment of encountering
God in the incarnation of that moment in matter.
Gone are the anxious,aggressive moods to dominate each situation

to satisfy your physical and psychic needs. Anew global sense of

God's presence is discovered in the "sacrament of the present moment."
The whole material world reveals God's loving presence in a "diaphany."
He

shines through the creature. You do not go from the creature to

God. The unconcealing is a revelation made only by God's Spirit.

He

alone shows us God at the heart of matter.
How much more true is God's

loving presence as diaphany ex-

perienced in our unselfish love relationships toward other human
beings! And how much more does God's intimate,passionate love come
to husband and wife when they have become

"bone of bone,flesh of

flesh"(Gn 2:23)?Swept up into a oneness with

the Trinity dwelling

within you,you experience anew founded sense of your own uniqueness
as loved by the Father,Son and Holy Spirit,
as

a Thou. Only such a loved person is

Your true

1_ is loved by God

free enough to put aside ag-

gression and attack and be gentle,self-giving and receiving in relations to others.
You know who you are in God's love.

and destroy that identity.

No circumstances can hit you

God is your Rock! Insults,threats,conflicts

from all quarters gather around you,yet,like a bastion built on solid
rock, you withstand all attacks. You are freed from your false ego,

screaming lies and casting suspicious doubts about your own identity
and that of others.

Over all,you remain humble and loving,gently

look-

ing into the eyes of each person you encounter to see there the face
of God,shining through as Love.

THE MYSTERY OF MARRIAGE
Let us apply the above theology of Christian love to Christian

marriage.When two people marry,they submit themselves to live in a
world of mystery. There is awe and wonderment. There is also an opening to one's own areas of darkness,hidden deeply within the various
levels of the consciousness and unconscious as well as to the broken-

ness and imperfections in the other partner. There is a call to integration as a whole person through unselfish love given at each mo-
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ment of married life.

Above all,for Christians who accept marriage as a sacrament

in which the husband and wife are prayerfully,in deep faith,hope and
love,they believe that they can meet Jesus Christ as the transforming
Savior who takes their sincere,loving desires and brings them into

anew and intense oneness not known in any other human union. Because
marriage brings together the uncreated energies of God,loving and
giving Himself to the married couple,it remains
must be approached in a prayerful reverence

always a mystery that

that goes beyond any lo-

goical analysis. Because God centers His transforming power in the
material world through the risen Jesus Christ,marriage can become a
mysterious,sacramental

encounter with and a surrender to His lordship

in the mutual surrender of husband and wife to each other.
Marriage is a call to contemplation, a call to enter the "mys-

tical" life.

We use the term mystical,not

to refer to that extra-

ordinary state of the prayer-life of mystics,that remains closed to
most ordinary people. Rather,it refers in early Christian tradition
to the life of God and His loving actions within the history of

salvation.

It is our entering into a mystical understanding of God's

being and presence in our lives that is given by God in the darkening of our reasoning powers.

It lies in the area of intuitional know-

ledge that is direct and immediate in our experience because it is God
who does the revealing while we actively receive His revelation.
speak of the mystery of the Trinity and the Incarnation.

We

The mystical

life opens us up to experience God's operations in such a mystery.
Marriage is a mystery insofar as the deepest understanding of
its purpose lies outside of our logical categories.

It is

in a con-

stant state of conversion,of purifying one's heart,that the mystical

knowledge of marriage is given. Another way to consider marriage as
mystery is to see it as a sacramental encounter with

Jesus Christ.

MARRIAGE AS SACRAMENT

A sacrament is not a thing to be

received by us.

It is a

mysterious action of Jesus Christ,extended through His Church,to
communicate His living and gloriously resurrected life to us. In
encountering this energizing life of Christ,which is a share in the
total,trinitarian action toward us,we can be transformed and share in
the very life of the Trinity.
In marriage Jesus gives Himself to two people. They can share,
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if they open up to His presence in their daily lives,in His love
and freeing power. They,too,can actually experience in their own
self-giving to each other the very self-giving of God to each other

and to the both of them as a one. This is a great mystery,St.Paul
says:"....ln the same way,husbands must love their wives as they love

their own bodies;for

a man to love is wife is for him to love him-

self. A man never hates his own body,but he feeds it and looks after
it; and that is the way Christ treats the Church,because it is his
body-and we are its living parts... to sum up:you too,each one of you,
must love his wife as he loves himself;and let every wife respect her

husband"

(Ep 5:24-33).

A husband,both in deepest sexual

intercourse with his wife and in

performing the ordinary chores around the house,does not merely love

the Christ in his wife.

He loves the unique woman

she is and discovers

the unique love that Christ has for him and her. The wife does not seek
to love God by loving her husband and children.

She loves him and them

in the very love she discovers she has for Christ and Christ shows her
in the love of husband and children for her. This is indeed a great
mystery. This

is the seed of marriage as contemplation and of great

holiness in the family.
What would be impossible on a strictly human level for two married persons to cope with and develop into a humanizing,fulfilling experience now becomes possible because they discover by faith Jesus
Christ inside of the body,soul,spirit relationships they have toward
each other. True Christian sacramentality of marriage discards an ugly
separation of God from any area of married life especially from the
sexual life of husband and wife. By encountering the total self-giving
of Jesus in their loving surrender to each other,they are open to find

Him operatingpowerfully and in a transforming way in the materiality
of their mutual love.
BODIES THAT ARE HOLY

By a living incarnational approach to marriage, such couples can

break through a pessimistic Jansenism to begin to experience God at
the heart of matter. They can begin to experience themselves as individuals and as a one body in marriage in a holistic manner. No longer

will

they view themselves composed of two contradictory parts:body and

soul. They become "ensouled" bodies,total persons,passing over from the
confining limits imposed by sinful selfishness,to reach new levels of

oneness both with

themselves

and

with God.
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The material body as sexual,as that of the human Christ,be-

comes important and an opening to the Holy. The body is the visible
part of one,indivisible,unique person. We become present as a loving
person with a unique identity with all our own I-ness in and through
the physical body.

Surely the human Jesus found the presence and di-

vinizing action of His Father's loving Spirit in His own bodiliness

as well as that of other human beings whom He met and loved through
His human sexuality.

If St. Paul could appeal to the Corinthians'

inner

dignity because their bodies were holy:"Your body,you know,is the
temple of the Holy Spirit"

(1

Cos 6:19),h0w much more was this a

living experience of Jesus in His material,sexual body? Jesus found
the Father lovingly working in nature all about Him,but He also found
Him continually working in a loving manner in His own body.
Jesus was

the most free human being that ever existed because

the Spirit in Him allowed Him to find the Father,gifting Him with Himself in so many new and surprising ways.

Seeing His Father in the

materiality of His body,as well as that in the bodies of other human
beings whom He came to love and serve,Jesus enjoyed a serenity and
contentment in being there,localized in space and time,in touch with

the energies of His loving Father who gave Himself in such materiality.
It is sin that sets up a physical,psychical and spiritual

ner-

vousness in us because we fail to see the loving presence of God in
such relationships.

We tend to exploit them,as we see in our abuses

of our basic appetites for food,drink,sex,material and intellectual
possessions,honors and,in a word,pride of life.
Because we are human beings and not disembodied angels,we need

the body to communicate ourselves to others. Only 30% of our communication in human "conversation" is done through spoken words. The communication of our deepest levels of uniqueness and the desire to share
that uniqueness with other persons in love come through words of love;
calling out the name of the beloved in tender,caring accents. But there
is an unlimited number of looks,sighs,gestures,touches,embraces and,
ultimately,the most primal act of sexual intercourse,that form an essential part of human communication,especially in marriage.
Lips do not kiss but two human beings in love. Two bodies do not
copulate,but a husband and wife act out their total,permanent commitment
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in love toward each other in a body,soul,spirit intercourse. Such a
conjugal act is posited by human beings who act out their inner psychic
and spiritual oneness through two bodies becoming one. Yet when such

an act is holistic and involves the

entire

man and woman on all levels

of their being,then they mutually are stretching in transcendence to
go beyond the limitations of their love already attained in their
consciousness.
FALSE

CONTEMPLATION

The real test of how you contemplate and pray before God is seen

in how you contemplate God in the uniqueness of the person whom you
encounter. The test of how contemplative husbands and wives are is

seen in the degree of nuptial-mindset that they show each other,both
in sexual intercourse but also in the every-day living and loving in
that same spirit of contemplating the beauty of the other as each moves
moment by moment away from

self-centeredness.

I often ask myself in counseling married persons why are they not

more in love (and hence more prayerful)with each other after ten,twenty
years of marriage than when they began their married life. I think both
the problem of contemplative prayer and marriage centers around the
fear all human beings have of going deeper into intimate relationships

with other human beings and with God. In marriage especially one's
autonomy is

threatened by closeness. Persons can reject each other and

possess each other. But when they do,they violate intimacy.

They can

fall into a selfish refusal of transcendence. They can use and abuse,
ignore and damage each other,in a thousand ways.
TRANSFORMATION

Marriage is a microcosm of society and the entire universe. The
cosmic Christ is present in the whole universe,effecting by the "game
of the resurrection" a transformation of humanity and the sub-human cosmos
into His very own Body,the Church. The same risen Christ is present in
the lives of two married persons,pouring into them the energies of God's
love. As they open themselves to His presence in their intimate love,they
gain strength to believe in the transfiguring power of God who is infinitely beyond their own possibilities. They can believe that,out of each
one's petty moods,carelessness and momentary lapses into self-centeredness,
something beautiful can evolve if each partner can transcend such crosses
and deaths to rise in hope to new loving,self-giving and true contemplative
prayer
other.

as they discover God at the heart of their total oneness with each
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TAPES

If you are interested in obtaining the following tapes made by Fr.
Maloney,write to Clarence Dionne: 3112 Concord Ave.; Alhambra,Ca. 91803.
These tapes cost $4.00 each,postage is included.
l.Love and Wholeness
2.Sexuality and Spirituality
3.lntimacy,the Key to Happiness
4. Marriage: the Strength of the Church
5. The Mission of a Happy Family Life
6. Marriage as a Trinitarian Community
7. Transfiguration
***

* **

An excellent book that deals with the main teaching of this month is:
EMBODIED IN LOVE: SACRAMENTAL SPIRITUALITY AND SEXUAL INTIMACY written
by Fr. Charles A.Gallagher,Fr.George A.Maloney,Dr.Mary E.Rousseau and
Dr. Paul F.Wilczak. Order from Clarence Dionne; $9.95 plus postage.
****

***

******

Retreats to be given by Fr.Maloney:

1. Weekend retreat October 5-7,1984 in Palmdale-Lancaster. Call:
945-5595.

805-

2. Six day retreat Sept.lo-15 at Motherhouse of Srs.of Sorrowful Mother;
Broken Arrow,OK; 918-251-8581.
3. Retreat for Catholic Charismatics; 0ct.12-14; St. Joseph's Retreat House;
San Antonio,TX; 512-349-4173.

4. Weekend retreat in St. Philip Apostle's Parish; 0ct.19-21; Bakersfield,
Ca. 805-834-7483.
s.Weekend retreat in St. Pius X Nov. 9-11; Santa Fe Springs,Ca.
6.Weekend retreat in San Luis Obispo,Ca. 805-546-8545;

213-863-8734.

N0v.30-Dec.2.

We recommend the new guide for prayer: Take and Receive:Love, by
Jacqueline Bergan and Sr. Marie Schwan,CSJ; first of projected five vols.

based on the dynamics of the Spiritual Exercises of St.lgnatius. Volume
provides a six week guide for solitary prayer; includes 30 scripture passages on love, a commentary and suggested approach to prayer for each.
Written primarily for the laity,it is useful for teaching prayer to initiates in religious life and extended/associate members. Suggested use
for community faith sharing. Order from Center for Christian Renewal; Box
87;Crookston,Mn. 56716. $5.00 plus 50C handling.
******
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